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Start Date End Date

02/07/2024 02/14/2024

 

02/07/2024
12:00:00 AM  Open door at this location. Keyholder contacted. Walk thru completed. Doors secured per PD. TD

12:17:00 AM  Officers conducted security check. IS

1:36:00 AM  Officer conducted extra patrols. IS

1:53:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for a defective headlight and an improper display of registration. Driver was issued a verbal 
warning for the registration and a written warning with a fix date of 2/21/2024 for the headlight. IS

2:02:00 AM  Parking enforcement completed. TD

2:29:00 AM  911 call. Officers dispatched to the location to assist with a civil situation. IS

3:58:00 AM  Southwest Health EMS dispatched to the location.

5:25:00 AM  Complainant came into work and found front windows busted. Officer responded and spoke to complainant. TD
Suspects were identified and both will be receiving citation for underage consumption of alcohol, store owner was reimbursed 
for damages. pam

8:47:00 AM  EMS transfer. BG

9:34:00 AM  Complainant advised of animal abuse happening at this location. Officer responded, spoke with the owners and advised the 
dog appeared to be unharmed. BG

11:44:00 AM  Subject presented to the PD to be fingerprinted. BG
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02/07/2024
3:46:00 PM E911. Caller advised they think they hear gun shots. Officers responded and found that there is a building being built and the 

sound of the construction is what is being heard. JLB

4:08:00 PM Subject came to the PLPD to report a vehicle passed the school bus. Officer responded to the residence and spoke with the 
driver. Citation will be mailed. JLB

4:12:00 PM Caller advised that someone had hit their vehicle. Officer responded and spoke with the caller. No DT4000 will be completed. 
JLB

5:07:00 PM Warrant pickup attempted. Officers were in contact, GTSO Jail was not able to take the subject tonight and will take them 
tomorrow. JLB

5:20:00 PM Officer conducted a traffic stop at this location for stop sign violation. Driver received a verbal warning for same. Driver also 
received a verbal warning for the registration. JLB

5:37:00 PM  security check. JLB

5:41:00 PM Caller stated that a vehicle was blocking his driveway. Officer responded and observed that the vehicle in question was not 
blocking it, but the driver of the vehicle moved it to a driveway. JLB

5:51:00 PM Officer conducted a traffic stop at this location for defective head light. Driver received a verbal warning for same. JLB

6:08:00 PM Officer conducted a traffic stop for defective head light. Driver received a written warning for same. Driver also received a 
written warning for expired license with a fix it date of 02/21/2024 for both. JLB

6:03:00 PM Officer conducted a traffic stop at this location for defective head light. Driver received a written warning for same with fix it 
date of 02/21/2024. JLB
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02/07/2024
6:08:00 PM Officer conducted a traffic stop at this location for failure to stop at a stop sign. Driver received a written warning for same. 

Driver also received a written warning for expired registration with fix it date of 02/21/2024. JLB

6:10:00 PM Officer conducted a traffic stop at this location for defective head light. Driver received a written warning for same with fix it 
date of 02/21/2024. JLB

10:43:00 PM Caller advised that a female is screaming. Officers responded and spoke with the parties involved, they received a warning. 
JLB

02/08/2024
1:01:00 AM  Dog got out and has been missing for an hour. Black and white German short haired pointer. Officer checked the area and did 

not locate the dog. TD

2:17:00 AM  parking enforcement completed. TD

2:18:00 AM  Individual stopped by PD and stated that there was an open door at a car wash that shouldn't be open. Officer responded to 
check it out. Owner came to building to assist. TD

2:31:00 AM  Complainant stated that a vehicle has been parked in a handicapped spot for 3 days. Officer responded and did not ticket the 
vehicle. No signage designating it a handicap spot. TD

6:28:00 AM  E911 fire call for fire alarms going off at this location. Platteville Fire responded. TD

7:03:00 AM  CSO performed home security checks. BG

7:53:00 AM  Parking complaint at this location. CSO responded and the vehicle was cited. BG
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02/08/2024
8:13:00 AM  Vehicle lockout, entry gained not damage. BG

9:02:00 AM  Officer made contact with individual with outstanding warrant, subject was taken to SWH for medical clearance and then 
transported to GTSO Jail. pam

9:13:00 AM  Complainant advised of graffiti on the sidewalk in front of this business. Officer followed up with the subject about the issue. 
BG

9:51:00 AM  Background check for City Hall. pam

10:42:00 AM  Officer performed a traffic stop for failure to stop at a stop sign. The driver received a verbal warning for the same. BG

11:32:00 AM  Traffic stop for stop sign violation at Pine/Hickory, driver was issued a verbal warning for the same. pam

11:45:00 AM  Complainant came to the PD and requested a welfare check on individual who had been making suicidal remarks. Officers 
responded and contact was made with individual, Unified was also contacted and a safety plan was put in place. pam

11:15:00 AM  E911. Southwest Health EMS transported a patient to Southwest Health. BG

12:58:00 PM  Traffic stop for speed, driver was issued a verbal warning for speed in a school zone and for non updated registration. Driver 
was also issued a written warning for operating with an expired DL with a fix date of 2/22/24. pam

1:32:00 PM  Possible animal abuse call at this location. Officer responded, contact was made with the owner who was advised of the 
complaint. Officer advised the dog did not appear to be in distress. BG

2:18:00 PM  Vehicle lockout, entry gained no damage. BG

3:24:00 PM
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Security Check. JLB

3:00:00 PM EMS transported patient to SWH ER. JLB

3:52:00 PM Wallet found in parking lot at this location. Officer picked up wallet. JLB

3:46:00 PM Officer conducted a traffic stop at this location for reckless driving. Driver received a verbal warning for same. JLB

4:09:00 PM CSO responded to a vehicle lockout. Gained entry no damage. JLB

5:20:00 PM Welfare check requested. Family was notified. Everything was okay. JLB

5:42:00 PM Officer conducted a traffic stop at this location for stop sign violation. Driver received a verbal warning for same. JLB

6:13:00 PM Officer conducted an traffic stop at this location for no head lights on. Driver received a verbal warning for same. JLB

6:34:00 PM Subject brought a cat to the PLPD that was found on Mineral St. Officer took the cat to the vet. JLB

7:15:00 PM Caller advised of a male subject acting odd. Officer responded and made contact. Subject was trying to find a ride to Dubuque 
IA. Officer gave subject a ride to the Dubuque PD. JLB

8:45:00 PM Caller advised she gave the suspect $60 to go buy something for her and the suspect has not return with the item or money. 
Officer spoke with the caller. Follow up to be conducted. JLB

10:00:00 PM Officer conducted a traffic stop at this location for defective head light and tail light. Driver received a verbal warning for 
same. JLB
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02/08/2024
10:43:00 PM Security check. JLB

02/09/2024
1:05:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for speed. Driver was arrested for OMVI. IS

3:27:00 AM  911 call. Complainant advised their partner had left their apartment and not sure where they had went. Officers were 
dispatched to the area. The individual was located and transported back to their residence. IS

4:20:00 AM  Officers enforced parking regulations. IS

7:13:00 AM  CSO performed home security checks. BG

9:33:00 AM  Complainant advised of a suspicious subject at this location. Officers responded and the subject was located driving. Officers 
did not observe any traffic violations for a traffic stop. BG

9:39:00 AM Complainant advised of a subject violating a restraining order. Officer followed up with the complainant and advised her to 
contact her local police department. BG

10:11:00 AM Paper Service. Aw

10:26:00 AM  Officer performed a traffic stop on a vehicle for registration not matching the vehicle. The driver will be cited for operating 
while suspended. He was taken into custody on a probation hold and resist/obstruct an officer. He was transported to Grant 
County Jail. The passenger will be referred for resisting/obstruct an officer and issued a written warning for the vehicle's 
registration with a fix date of 02/23/2024. BG

11:25:00 AM  E911. Complainant advised of a civil dispute at this location and asked for officer assistance. Officer responded and assisted. 
BG
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02/07/2024 02/14/2024

02/09/2024
2:30:00 PM  Officer responded for a keep the peace. BG

3:32:00 PM Caller advised of a theft that happened at this location. Officer responded and look at the video. Follow up to be conducted. 
JLB

4:00:00 PM Caller requested a welfare check at this location. She is there and unable to get into the apartment. Officers responded and 
assisted with getting the male party to answer the door. Everything was okay. JLB

4:41:00 PM Officer conducted a traffic stop at this location for speed violation. Driver received a verbal warning for same. JLB

5:27:00 PM EMS transfer. JLB

6:48:00 PM E911. Caller advised of a group of 6 juveniles wearing ski mask were looking into vehicles at this location. Officer responded 
and was unable to locate the suspects. JLB

7:55:00 PM Caller advised that a male subject left Walmart with a cart full of high end electronics. Officers responded but vehicle was 
gone prior to arrival. GTSO and DBQ PD were notified. Follow up to be conducted. JLB

8:42:00 PM Officer conducted a traffic stop at this location for stop sign violation. Driver received a verbal warning for same. JLB

10:45:00 PM Over time parking. Vehicle was cited. JLB

11:07:00 PM  Complainant advised somebody was parked in their paid parking space. Officers were dispatched to the location. The vehicle 
was cited. IS

11:27:00 PM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for operating without headlights. Driver was issued a verbal warning. IS
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02/10/2024
12:03:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for operating left of center. Driver was arrested for OMVI. IS

1:48:00 AM  Officer conducted security checks. IS

2:34:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for expired registration. Driver was issued a written warning with a fix date of 2/24/2024 for 
the registration. IS

2:58:00 AM  Officers enforced parking regulations. IS

10:44:00 AM  Complainant reported a two vehicle was crash at this parking lot, officer responded and a DT 4000 will be completed, no 
citations were issued. pam

11:06:00 AM  Traffic stop for operating with expired registration, driver was issued a written warning for the same with a fix date of 
2/17/24. pam

11:11:00 AM  Traffic stop for operating with expired registration, driver was issued a written warning for the same with a fix date of 
2/15/24. pam

11:40:00 AM  Officer did community policing at this location. pam

11:22:00 AM  Complainant reported a burglary alarm, shortly after it was cancel due to it being a false alarm. Sgt responded to area and did 
not observed any signs of distress. pam

11:46:00 AM  Officer provided extra patrol. pam

2:27:00 PM Traffic stop for operating without registration. Driver was issued a written warning for the same with a fix date of 3/11/24. pam

2:28:00 PM
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02/10/2024
 Traffic stop for operating with expired registration. It was determined a traffic stop was made by another officer and driver 
was still within fix date range. pam

3:13:00 PM  Cell 911. Southwest Health EMS transported a patient to a Dubuque hospital. acd.

7:01:00 PM  Cell 911 hangup received. On callback, an employee stated she was not aware of any problems, and everything seemed to be 
okay. Officer responded and confirmed this information. acd.

9:35:00 PM  Complainant spoke with an officer on the phone about the theft of a decoration from an upstairs deck. acd.

9:54:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was given a verbal warning for a defective drivers side headlight. acd.

10:41:00 PM Traffic stop. Driver was given a verbal warning for unsafe lane deviation. acd.

11:19:00 PM  Officer cited a vehicle for overtime parking. IS

11:24:00 PM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for speed and operating on a street during closed hours. The driver was issued verbal warnings 
for both. IS

11:40:00 PM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for a headlight. Driver was issued a verbal warning. IS

11:55:00 PM  Officers assisted a motorist who ran out of gas. IS

02/11/2024
12:33:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop because the registered owner was suspended. Driver was cited for operating without a license 

and verbally warned about operating without proof of insurance. IS
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02/11/2024
12:49:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for a defective brake light. Driver was arrested for OMVI. IS

12:51:00 AM  Officer conducted foot patrol. IS

2:19:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for operating with no headlights. The violation was corrected during the stop. IS

2:32:00 AM 911 call. Complainant advised their partner was intoxicated and disorderly. Officers were dispatched to the location. One 
individual was arrested for disorderly conduct. IS

7:28:00 AM  Complainant came to the PD and requested an officer present for a keep the peace. pam

10:36:00 AM  E911 compliant requested SWH EMS. EMS responded and transported patient to SWH ER. pam

11:29:00 AM  Complainant called the PD and requested Salvation Army. Individual was asked to use other resources. pam

9:43:00 AM  A set of keys was found on the trail across from the City Garage, and placed in the lost and found. acd.

3:56:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was issued a written warning for expired vehicle registration, with a fix date of 2/25/2024. acd.

5:10:00 PM  Cell 911 open line. Caller stated she was having trouble with her phone, and everything was okay. The Sergeant was advised. 
acd.

5:52:00 PM  Traffic stop on Business Hwy 151 at this location. Driver was given a verbal warning for a defective drivers side headlight. 
acd.

5:59:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was given a verbal warning for operating without required headlights and tail lights. acd.
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02/07/2024 02/14/2024

02/11/2024
10:20:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was given a verbal warning for emitting white light to the rear and issued a citation for underage 

possession/ consumption of alcohol. acd.

10:48:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was given a verbal warning for operating left of center. acd.

10:58:00 PM  Traffic stop on the off ramp at this location. Driver was issued a written warning for defective tail lights, with a fix date of 
2/25/2024. acd.

11:15:00 PM  Traffic stop. Verbal warning for obstructive windshield. TD

02/12/2024
12:39:00 AM  Traffic stop. Written warning for no headlamp. No fix date given. TD

2:32:00 AM  Parking enforcement completed. TD

3:29:00 AM  Security check completed at this location. TD

3:41:00 AM  Security check completed at this location. TD

8:26:00 AM  Parking complaint at this location. Officer responded and the vehicle was gone on arrival. BG

9:36:00 AM  Subject reported to the PD and spoke to an officer about a scam. Information only. BG

11:42:00 AM  Officer performed community policing at this location. BG

1:16:00 PM Abandoned vehicle was towed to impound at land owners request. BG
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02/12/2024
1:59:00 PM  E911. Southwest Health EMS transported a patient to Southwest Health. BG

2:19:00 PM  Found article turned into the PD. BG

4:21:00 PM Caller advised of two vehicle that were stationed at the stop sign with hazards on. Officer responded and was to make contact. 
Vehicle was off the road way and they were waiting on a tow truck. Everything is okay. JLB

4:50:00 PM Officer conducted a traffic stop at this location for speed violation. Driver received a verbal warning for same. JLB

4:43:00 PM Subject found cat and took it to the Platteville Vet. JLB

5:01:00 PM Officer conducted a traffic stop at this location for speed violation. Driver received a verbal warning for same. JLB

5:15:00 PM Caller advised of juveniles yelling at him while he walked by their house, caller did not know the house number. Officer 
responded but was unable to locate. JLB

5:20:00 PM Officer conducted a traffic stop at this location for speed violation. Driver received a verbal warning for same. JLB

5:30:00 PM Security check. JLB

5:44:00 PM Subject came to the PLPD to report some verbal abuse. Officer spoke with the subject. JLB

6:00:00 PM Officer conducted a traffic stop at this location for speed violation. Driver received a citation for same. JLB

6:16:00 PM Officer conducted a traffic stop at this location for defective head light. Driver received a written warning for same with a fix it 
date 02/28/2024. JLB
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02/07/2024 02/14/2024

02/12/2024
6:21:00 PM Caller advised that there is a group of several juveniles that are smoking at this location. Officers responded and spoke with 

several subjects. Follow up to be conducted. JLB

6:39:00 PM Caller advised of a large group of people at this location. Officers were on another call and when they could respond the group 
was gone. JLB

7:45:00 PM Caller advised of a semi that is stuck and needs assistance with moving off the road. Officer responded and did not find the 
semi. JLB

8:12:00 PM Caller advised of a sign that was damaged at this location. Officers responded and took the damaged sign to the City Garage 
and put up a tempory one. JLB

9:18:00 PM EMS transfer. JLB

9:51:00 PM Officer conducted a traffic stop at this location for defective head light. Driver received as written warning for same with fix it 
dat of 02/28/2024. JLB

11:04:00 PM  Southwest Health EMS dispatched for an ambulance intercept. IS

11:26:00 PM  Officer conducted security checks. IS

11:44:00 PM  Officer conducted extra patrols. IS

02/13/2024
1:04:00 AM  Officer conducted security checks. IS

2:17:00 AM
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02/07/2024 02/14/2024

02/13/2024
 Officer conducted extra patrols. IS

2:29:00 AM  Officers enforced parking regulations. IS

5:41:00 AM  Complainant advised a vehicle had been left parked at a gas pump for a significant amount of time. Officers were dispatched 
to the location. The registered owner was contacted and they advised they were going to have the vehicle moved. IS

7:16:00 AM  CSO performed home security checks. BG

7:57:00 AM  Parking complaint at this location. CSO responded and the vehicle was cited. BG

8:35:00 AM  Paper Service. Aw

9:02:00 AM  Officer performed community policing at this location. BG

11:43:00 AM  Officer performed community policing at this location for an extra patrol request later. Hours later another officer responded 
and patrolled the area. BG

2:18:00 PM  Officer assisted GTSO with a traffic stop. BG

3:24:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was issued a written warning for expired vehicle registration, with a fix date of 2/27/2024. acd.

3:26:00 PM  Cell 911. Southwest Health EMS transported a patient to a Dubuque hospital. acd.

5:47:00 PM  Traffic stop on Business Hwy 151 at this location. Driver was issued a written warning for a defective drivers side headlight, 
with a fix date of 2/27/2024. acd.
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02/07/2024 02/14/2024

02/13/2024
6:10:00 PM  Traffic stop for operating without required headlights during hours of darkness. Officer advised the driver may be impaired 

and conducted field sobriety tests. The driver was taken into custody for OMVI and transported to Southwest Health for a 
blood draw. Officer transported the individual police department for processing, and released him to a responsible party. acd.

5:45:00 PM  Officers stood by at a City Council meeting. acd.

9:57:00 PM  Officer provided extra patrol at this location. acd.

10:00:00 PM  Officer noticed this vehicle, parked behind a local business. Contact was made with an individual, who stated she was an 
employee and everything was okay. acd.

10:23:00 PM  Traffic stop on Business Hwy 151 at this location. Driver was issued a citation for operating without a valid license, and given 
a verbal warning for speed. acd.

11:03:00 PM  911 call. Complainant advised their spouse's cell phone was stolen at the cash register at the location. Officers were 
dispatched to the location. Investigation is ongoing. IS

11:43:00 PM  Officer conducted extra patrols. IS

02/14/2024
2:24:00 AM  Officers enforced parking regulations. IS

7:51:00 AM  Complainant reported a vehicle parked in a private lot. Officer responded and contact was made with vehicle owner who was 
advised to not park there, vehicle was cited. pam

9:43:00 AM  Parking complaint at this location. Officer responded and the vehicle was cited. BG
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02/07/2024 02/14/2024

02/14/2024
10:43:00 AM  Vehicle lockout, entry gained no damage. BG

Total: 166


